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"Sales of men’s clothing are expected to increase over the
next five years, and grow at a faster pace than women’s
clothing over the same period. Men aged 25-34 are key to
the market due to their transitional life stage as well as
their relatively higher earnings (versus younger men, who
also support growth)."
- Rupa Ghosh, Travel & Leisure Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•
•

Men aged 25-34 years primary consumers
“Casualization” trend puts a damper on dressing up
In-store receives more shoppers; mobile an under-utilized channel
Potential of mobile shopping hindered by obstacles to user experience

The purpose of this Report is to identify men’s shopping behaviors and attitudes toward shopping for
clothing for themselves. For the purposes of this Report, men’s clothing includes:
•
•

Jeans, pants/slacks, T-shirts, polo shirts, button-down shirts, sweaters, sport coats,
suits, outerwear, shorts, workout clothes (shorts and shirts).
Underwear, sleepwear, footwear, and accessories are
excluded
from this Report.
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Figure 12: Estimated value of US retail sales of men’s and women’s clothing (2015), annual change, 2010-20
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Despite growth of online, in-store remains preferred mode of shopping
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Men’s Spending on Clothing
Positive outlook toward future spending on men’s clothing
Figure 27: Spending on clothing this year versus last year, January 2016
Young, urban, middle-income/affluents drive the market
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Store Types for the Majority of Purchases
Discount, value account for nearly half; mid-tier also strong
Figure 31: Store type where majority of purchases are made, January 2016
Upscale/high-end stores attract relatively affluent, 25-34s, urban males
Figure 32: Store type where majority of purchases are made – Upscale/high-end, by age, household income, area, January 2016
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Men’s Shopping Behaviors
Most men buy on sale, repeat stores, and few seek change
Figure 35: Men’s shopping behaviors, January 2016
Younger men more likely to feel overwhelmed when shopping online
Figure 36: Feels overwhelmed shopping online, uses a subscription clothing service, by age, January 2016
Older men have established loyalties…younger men are yet to be won
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Perception of Stylishness and Attitudes toward Style
Majority consider themselves at least “somewhat” stylish
Figure 38: Perception of stylishness, January 2016
Mirror, mirror, on the wall, who are the most stylish men of all?
Figure 39: Perception of stylishness – Very stylish, by age, household income, area, January 2016
White men and Hispanics more likely to express confidence in their style
Figure 40: Perception of stylishness, by race/Hispanic origin, January 2016
Room for comfortably stylish people?
Figure 41: Men's attitudes toward comfort and style, January 2016
Figure 42: Men’s attitudes toward style, February 2014 versus January 2016
Black men strive to look unique
Figure 43: Men’s attitudes toward style, by race/Hispanic origin, January 2016
Stylish men more willing to sacrifice comfort to look good
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Figure 44: Prioritizing comfort over style, by clothing spending, store type, stylishness, and shopping attitudes, January 2016
Target market of men want to be more stylish, interested in help
Figure 45: Needs help to dress more stylishly, by age and number of innovations interested in, January 2016

Interest in Shopping Innovations
Men and women are similarly interested in shopping innovations
Figure 46: Interest in shopping innovations – Count, by gender and shoppers, January 2016
Innovations related to clothing fit, style, selection are of greatest interest
Figure 47: Interest in shopping innovations, by gender, January 2016
18-24-year-olds desire to be closer to technology while shopping
Figure 48: Men’s interest in smart fitting rooms and mobile payment innovations, by age, January 2016
Black men more interested in options to personalize clothing
Figure 49: Men’s interest in clothing-related shopping innovations, by race/Hispanic origin, January 2016

Women’s Purchases of Men’s Clothing
Women play an important role in purchase of men’s clothing
Figure 50: Women’s purchases of men’s clothing, January 2016
Black women least likely to have purchased clothing for men
Figure 51: Women’s purchases of men’s clothing, by race/Hispanic origin, January 2016

Women’s Reasons for Purchasing Men’s Clothing
Gifting, replacement are top reasons why women purchase men’s clothing
Figure 52: Women's reasons for buying men's clothing, February 2014 versus January 2016
Women with young children are key targets for direct savings
Figure 53: Sales and coupon/special offers as reasons for women to buy men's clothing, by age of children in household, January 2016

Consumer Segmentation
Segmentation overview
Figure 54: Men’s clothing shopper segments and characteristics, January 2016
Figure 55: Men’s clothing shopper segments, January 2016
Spendy Trendy Style Seekers (22%)
Definition and demographics
Characteristics
Opportunities
Stylish Value Buyers (16%)
Definition and demographics
Characteristics
Opportunities
Status Quo Comfort Seekers (17%)
Definition and demographics
Characteristics and opportunities
Reluctant Budget Buyers (6%)
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Definition and demographics
Characteristics and opportunities
Figure 56: Shopping behaviors and attitudes, by men’s clothing shopper segments, January 2016
Figure 57: Clothing spending, store type, stylishness, and shopping attitudes, January 2016
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